Brochure and Other Document Templates

Important Notice

By using these templates, you are agreeing to not change the font or colors provided. These aspects of the templates are in accordance with the university’s brand guidelines and are required to be used. Failure to comply with these guidelines will lead to your materials being taken out of circulation, removed from bulletin boards and monitor slides, etc. If you have a question regarding this, please contact the CoE Web Team.

Research Posters - NEW

Flyer

Monitor Slide
Brochure

About Your Department, Program or Faculty

When the brochure is mailed, the text can be added here. This is where general information about your program or department should be placed.

Alternatively, you may use an appropriate photo that shows the unique aspects of your program or department.

**IMPORTANT**

By using this template, you are agreeing to use the black ink available. Please make sure to adjust the text size accordingly. The final result is printed in black. If your text is cut off, please adjust the margins accordingly.

NAME OF PROGRAM

Subheading if needed

Bribe information about your program or department. This will not be printed on the front.

CONTACTS:

Applicable contact information

Department of

Texas Education

The University of Texas at Austin

College of Education

Information about your department, program, event, etc.

College of Education

Department of

Email: youremail@utsa.edu

Phone: (512) xxx-xxxx

education.utsa.edu